CANAPÉ MENU
COLD ITEMS
Salmon maki sushi
Asian chicken in lettuce wrap with crushed peanuts
Smashed avocado, smoked salmon on sourdough crouton
Spicy salmon tartar, kimchi mayo

HOT ITEMS
Chicken satay skewer with peanut dip
Vegetable spring rolls with sweet chilli dip
Hoi-sin duck spring rolls with hoi-sin BBQ dip
Prawn toast with yuzu mayo
Tempura vegetables
Karaage battered popcorn chicken with spicy mayo

CHOOSE ANY 4 CANAPÉ SELECTION FOR £13.95PP
CHOSE ANY 6 CANAPÉ SELECTION FOR £16.95PP
CHOOSE ANY 8 CANAPÉ SELECTION FOR £19.95PP
Our canapé menu items are ideal for small or large groups
(minimum of 10 people).
Each canapé has 2 pieces per person.
The selection applies to all numbers in the party.
PLEASE NOTE: WHEN ORDERING YOU MUST CATER FOR 100% OF YOUR PARTY

Although we take all allergies seriously, kindly note that we produce our food in a kitchen area where
allergens are handled and while we try our best to keep things separate we cannot guarantee any item is
allergen free as our dishes are all prepared in the same kitchen.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
01. Your booking date is the date your table was reserved. Your reservation date is the date your table is
booked for. Your reservation time is the time at which your food would be served from. If you wish to
have pre-drinks please kindly make arrangements to arrive early and allow sufficient time before your
food is served.
02. The restaurant is unable to push back your reservation time for any late arrivals in consideration for
other diners.
03. All enquiries and bookings are taken Monday to Friday 9am until 5pm. For enquiries please email
enquiries@pavilion-restaurant.co.uk.
04. Bookings will only be confirmed once full payment has been received. We regret that we are unable
to take payment over the phone. Payments can only be paid through our online payment link or in
person.
05. Please note that we are only able to hold your booking for the number of people that a payment
has been made for. If you wish to increase your booking size then we are happy to do so, subject to
availability and discretion of Management. However the extra payment will be required before we can
change your party size.
06. Provisional bookings can be held for 7 days without full payment to secure your reservation.
07. All payments are non-refundable, should your party size decrease in numbers, payment received
cannot be offset against your final bill.
08. All completed pre-orders must be received 7 days prior to your reservation date. Strictly no
amendments can be made after this date. Please email your selections to enquiries@pavilionrestaurant.co.uk
09. We reserve the right to cancel your booking without prejudice to any other clause in this agreement in
case of late receipt of your pre-order.
10. We regret we are unable to accept payment by cheque, split bills or offer deferred payments. You
hereby accept to settle your bills in full on the day of your reservation by either cash or card payment.
11. Right of admission is reserved.
12. Canapés are served in the bar area and not the main restaurant. Kindly note that we cannot guarantee
seating for your full party.
13. Please do not bring entertainment/decorations without prior arrangement from Management. Confetti,
glitter and party poppers are strictly prohibited and if used there will be a minimum £50 cleaning
charge.
14. All bookings are subject to a 2 hour sitting.
15. A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your final bill.

